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Editorial

It was supposed to be the war to end all wars, but the 20th and the 21st
centuries have been full of wars. The fighting redrew the map of Europe, the
Middle East and Africa, but it did not stop war. Nevertheless we can
remember and mark the hundredth anniversary of the end of the First World
War - 11 November, 2018 - and hope that succeeding generations may learn
something from it, even if we did not. And we should not forget that
September marked the 77th anniversary of the start of the second World War,
and we have been fighting ever since!
We have been putting up some A4 posters advertising the Chartmen’s Dinner
(see Chart Events) but someone or some people keep pulling them down.
Who could it be? Perhaps it is the same person or persons who throw rubbish
out of their cars while driving up and down Kent Hatch Road. Between
Caxton Lane and Trevereux Hill there are regular supplies of beer and soft
drink cans, empty wine bottles, food wrapping, nappies, cigarette packets,
newspapers, any old trash which I clear up, and I know there are others who
do the same near their houses. Bring back the stocks, and pelt them with
their rubbish! An Editor

Chart News
Chart News is published four times a year, in March, June,
September and December. 550 copies are distributed free of charge
to every household on the Chart, and copies are also available in
the Carpenters Arms and the church. We are always on the look
out for news and articles. Please
email them to
mackay717@btinternet.com or ring 01883 723231.
Publishing Dates 2018/19
Copy Date
Publishing Date
th
7th December
Winter
17 November
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23rd March
7th April
Summer
1st June
22nd June
th
28th September
Autumn
7 September
Advertising costs for 4 issues:
Page £110; Inside covers £125; Back cover £125; ½ page £60; ¼
page £35
Enquiries to Melanie Calver - melaniecalver@ntlworld.com 01883
714196
Please mention Chart News when replying to an advertisement.
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The 100th anniversary of the end of the War
Private George Lawrence Price, a Canadian soldier, had been ordered to
keep his head down while everyone waited for 11am, and the signal that the
First World War war was over on the 11th November, 1918. No-one wanted
to be the last soldier to die. It is rumoured that perhaps a pretty young girl
waved at him, and he left his place of safety and was shot by a German
sniper. He died just two minutes before the signal to cease hostilities. The
Canadians commemorate him as the last of the Allies to die, and he is
buried just thirty metres from the grave of John Parr, the first British soldier
to die in that war, killed on the 21st August 1914. The Americans claim
Henry N. Gunther, as the last casualty. He was a sergeant with the
American Expeditionary Forces who had been demoted to private for
sending a letter home criticising conditions for the troops. He apparently
charged a German machine gun post and was killed with just one minute to
go. His remains were returned to the United States in 1923.
Private George Edwin Ellison is supposed to be the last British soldier to
die, ninety minutes before the end of the war, while on patrol near Mons in
Belgium. He too is interred opposite John Parr’s grave. Thirty people,
including one woman, are remembered in St. Andrew’s Church as having
5

died during the First World War, a surprisingly large number for such a small
place, though it indicates the scale of the mass killing. Apart from the
terrible loss to the families of the deceased, it matters little now who was the
first and last to die. That war was supposed to be the war to end all wars, and
tragically that proved not to be the case. Some of us, or our generation’s
fathers and uncles and cousins and sometimes our mothers or sisters, fought
in the Second World War just over twenty years after the First, and there have
been one or two terrifying incidents since when the Third World War looked
imminent.
The League of Nations and then the United Nations were set up with the idea
of stopping all wars, but we or our brothers and sisters fought in the Korean
War or in Cyprus, the Middle East or the Congo. Our sons and daughters
continue to fight in limited wars around the globe and people we are
probably not related to have fought, and died, in many, many more. Today in
the small country of Yemen, millions are homeless and thousands killed or
wounded by a terrible civil war being fought there. Iran and the Russians
support one side; the Saudis, with British and American help, support the
other. 29 children were killed in a bus in August during a Saudi air strike.
And in Syria, a few days later, 41 children were killed during a government
led strike! You might ask how we can allow these terrible crimes to happen,
how the United Nations cannot step in and stop them, how the arms industry
can continue to supply all sides with armaments of every kind?
We have never stopped fighting, trading in big wars for small ones. Apart
from Yemen and Syria, in Lebanon, Israel, Jordan, Iran, Iraq and Turkey,
thousands of people have been killed by wars. Thousands more died, and
even more viciously, in Bosnia, Croatia, Serbia, Kosovo and the rest of
former Yugoslavia. In Vietnam, Burma, India and Pakistan, Ceylon,
Cambodia, Laos, Thailand, Indonesia, most of the fighting may now have
stopped, but the memory lives on. All over Africa there are wars and border
disputes which no-one can do anything about. And what about the Falklands
War, when Britain sent the largest naval Task Force ever to put to sea to fight
the Argentines over a small cluster of islands in the far off South Atlantic. I
could go on, but we have a lot to learn. The First World War was definitely
not the war to end all wars, but the armistice is something we should never
forget.
David Wickham
This November, at an Armistice Day Dinner, former teacher and historian
David Walsh is giving a talk about the First World War, and we shall have a
summary of that in our next issue. 6

People Property Places
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For Sales or Lettings
contact us today
T: 01883 712 375
E: oxted@jackson-stops.co.uk
W: jackson-stops.co.uk
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The annual Limpsfield
Chart Fair took place
this year on 23 June.
The weather was
fabulous…. And
everyone had a great
time!
The opening of the Fair
was signalled by the St
A n d r e w ’s C h u r c h
bells… It was then
officially opened at 12
noon by local celebrity
and Paralympic Gold
medallist, Anne
Dickins MBE, sporting
her medal. David
Wickham acted as
overall MC and kept
everyone informed of
the key events.

Gone Fishing
A Great Day Out!!

Entry to the Fair was
free as were the events
The sense of fun was increased by live music: a Ukulele band, a Spanish Group
and a local Mummer. Not to mention the Salsa dancing lessons! The 2018 Fair
was bigger and different from the past in several ways:
The stalls, the events and the activities were outside, along Tally Road and
Moorhouse Road, and on the fringes of the Common owned by the National
Trust. We attracted a wide variety of stall holders, 23 in all, covering everything
from Plants… Books…Accessories… Toys… Dog Grooming aids… wooden
Bird Boxes… to a stall providing children and ladies with sparkling hair
extensions! The Bottle Stall run by the Church and the Sweet Tombola run by
the Oxted Guiding group were popular, too. Also, we were delighted to include
several local charities and clubs. The Parish Council took a stall to publicise the
Neighbourhood Plan, and the Friends of Limpsfield Chart and the Westerham
Society were busily signing up members!
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Events included the popular
a n n u a l D o g S h o w. I t
attracted even more
competitors than ever with
six different classes, giving
the two judges a real
challenge! …And a Raffle…
with 21 prizes to win!
Activities included the ever
popular Human Fruit
Machine, Splat the Rat, the
Titsey Rotary Unrideable
Horse and a competition to
guess the number of
Balloons in an Austin 7
car… which produced 4
winners… and was the
surprise fund-raising
success!
Jessica Bing and her dog, Alfie, which won A last minute addition was a
the handsomest dog and the Best in Show, wonderful original 1960s
and James Ford, with his Australian Sheep Bubble Car, displayed by its
dog, Lexi, the prettiest bitch. Lexi, with
proud owner.
James, also won the egg and spoon race.
There was a great variety of food and drink… Beer, Pimms, Champagne,
Strawberries, Spanish donuts and coffee from a bright orange van… burgers
at the Carpenters Arms, tea and home made cakes outside the Church Hall.
Given the heat, the ice-cream van did a roaring trade!
We made a positive effort to raise the profile of the Fair with local
companies, through our own advertising, and giving them an opportunity to
advertise.
We used new and traditional advertising techniques, including the use of
social media, House For Sale Boards adapted to advertise the Fair and
planted in local gardens and prominent positions on the Kent Hatch Road and
A25 (kindly provided by James Millard), a full-page advert in the Oxted
Local magazine (courtesy of Chartford Trees ) … and I was persuaded to do a
One Minute Pitch on BBC Surrey the day before the Fair!
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The Fair was planned and organised
jointly by members from St Andrew’s
Church and the members of the Chart
Community. Our aim was to work
together in a shared cause to provide a
Fair, primarily aimed at Residents on
the Chart. This was consolidated in
the commitment to share any resulting
surplus 50/50 between the Church and
the Chart Community. In the case of
the latter, their share should be passed
to them to fund a project of their
choice. We understand that projects
being considered include a swing for
the local playground and a Trim
Trail… provided land can be acquired
near the cricket ground. While we do
not yet have the final numbers, it
looks as if the final net surplus, to be
shared, will be around £3,000. This
will provide a tidy sum for the
Community project… watch this
space!
The 2018 Fair was a great success.
Lots of people contributed to that
success, including our sponsors,
James Millard and Chartford Trees
and the many individuals and
organisations who gave generous
services free of charge.....as did the Parish Council. The First Responder made
himself available for emergencies but fortunately only had to deal with two
minor cuts. Thanks are also due to the National Trust, the kind farmer who
provided bales for road closure, and the Harvey Family who kindly let us use
their electricity for the sound system! Our thanks to all of those who supported
us and to the many volunteers who helped on the day. If you missed the event
this year… come and join in the fun in 2019!
Diana Davy
Planning Group convenor
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Your local
one stop
car repairers

With Day’s you’re
in safe hands
all the way.

UNIPART
CAR CARE
CENTRE

Services & Repairs
(all makes)

Bodywork/ Car
Sales

Delivery &
Collection Locally

Tyres & Batteries
fitted free

DAYSGARAGE
Serving the community since 1957
Unit 6, Gardiner Business Park Little Browns Lane, Edenbridge
Kent TN8 6LH 01732 866544
Ivy Park, Ivy Mill Lane, Godstone Surrey RH9 8NE 01883 742822
17 Hurst Green Road, Oxted Surrey RH8 9BS 01883 730058

www.daysgarage.co.uk

alex jones

funeral directors & monumental masons
Renowned Caring Service
Offering Day & Night Attention
Home Visits Available
Pre-paid Funeral Plans

Beautiful Private Chapels of Rest
Monumental Masonry

OXTED 01883 730383
92 Station Road East | Oxted
Surrey | RH8 0QA

LINGFIELD 01342 832534
1 East Grinstead Road | Lingfield
Surrey | RH7 6EP

EDENBRIDGE 01732 860047

FOREST ROW 01342 822399
1 Ashdown Court | Lewes Road | Forest Row
East Sussex | RH18 5EZ

29-31 High Street | Edenbridge
Kent | TN8 5AD

A TOTALLY INDEPENDENT FAMILY CONCERN
www.alexjonesfuneraldirectors.co.uk
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Sparrows and the Hot Summer?
What’s happened to our weather report? And those articles about birds?
Sadly the answer is that the writer Peter Oliver has been seriously ill. He is
now a bit better, certainly enough to contribute the weather report on page
47.
We wish him well and not just because Peter is a long-standing part of the
Chart News team. He has been writing about the birds and animals on the
Chart for nine years. He was on our editorial board and into the bargain was
our treasurer, keeping a beady eye on income and expenditure.
Do you remember an erudite paper on Red Kites and Buzzards? I think I
remember Red Kites are bigger, and it was reassuring to know that they
could be first be seen around that well known pub at Botley Hill. Now they
are sometimes over our heads on the Chart! We need someone to tell us why
sparrows are disappearing, so get well soon Peter.
Neil Mackay

Knowles Stained Glassworks Ltd
(formerly Godstone Glass)

Studio 20 Kelsey Close, Horley, Surrey. RH6
8RF
Tel 01342 893351

07807699781
knowles-stainedglassworks@hotmail.co.uk

www.knowlesstainedglassworks.co.uk
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DOG WALKING
Reliable and friendly sports ﬁt local
lady who loves dogs: I take canine
friends for an hour to an hour and a
half brisk walks, or for energeDc
younger dogs, runs of 7 or 8 miles –
any day by mutual arrangement.

ARNOLD HEIJMER

CLOCKMAKER
B.H.I. Qualified horologist,est. 27 yrs
REPAIR & RESTORATION OF

Clocks and Barometers

Overnight stays – with a secure
walled garden, this is a more
homely and friendly environment
than tradiDonal kennels.

Wheel and pinions made
Dials restored
All work guaranteed
Free estimates

Call 07880 632184 Email:
edgies6@yahoo.co.uk

LIMPSFIELD CHART
01883 722257
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The Westerham U3A’s recent Tapas Lunch of the Spanish
conversation Group held in Limpsfield Chart)

No pain……No Champagne
Limpsfield Chart could soon become famous for its
champagne - or at least its English sparkling wine - if
Kim and Joe Anderson have anything to do with it!
I moved to Limpsfield Chart from Cambridge in the Spring of 1991 – to a tiny
cottage, ‘Dallas Warder’, in the grounds of the Marie Curie Cancer Research
Centre. One of nine such cottages, the view from the front door took my
breath away, and more than made up for its size. Moving to work for the
Wellcome Trust (a large medical research charity), I had to move to my own
house on Limpsfield Chart – and then a few years later moved to Oxted where
my husband Joe and I raised our four children. We always dreamed of
returning to live on the Chart, for the views, the woodland, the extraordinary
diversity of plants and the wild places that we had grown to know and love
through our life-long passion for trail running, and our backgrounds in
biological science.
That opportunity came when the Cancer Research Centre sadly closed, and
the site was developed into residential properties. Managing to sell our Oxted
15

home in four weeks, to a lovely family, we were fortunate enough to buy
‘High Hanger’, with about five acres of land. The stone turret that I used to
drink my coffee on some 25 years ago, is now in my garden!
Being used to a fairly flat cultivated garden in Oxted, the challenge really
has been what to do here on this wind-swept ridge. The 80 beloved dahlias I
painstakingly brought with me from ‘South Hanger’ died within 2 years,
succumbing to the harsher winters, the exposed site and poor soil. We turned
our attention to the lower slopes; the impenetrable ‘jungle’ that was the prewar apple orchard, blown down in the ’87 hurricane, proved a considerable
challenge. It has taken Joe and I over three years to clear the land – our
original plan was to simply grass it as a meadow – possibly graze some rarebreed sheep and keep bees. However, a chance discovery in the Oxfam shop
in Oxted, changed our plans dramatically. The discovery was a book on wine
by a Mr Barrington Brock.
Before the war, there was very little viticulture in England – the legacy of
the Roman occupation, very much lost. But after the second world war,
Barrington Brock, with no prior expertise, established a viticultural research
station in Rockfield Road in Oxted. There, on the Surrey Greensand, he grew
some 600 varieties of vine, and produced his own wine – grown, fermented
and bottled in Oxted! He is considered the founding father of the modern day
UK wine industry – and he supplied vines to many of today’s thriving
vineyards. It suddenly became completely obvious what we needed to do
with our small plot, especially as we (and many of our friends it must be
said), are partial to a glass of wine.
Thus inspired, and with the help of the truly amazing Brian Welfare, and
local farmer Tony Wilkins, we set about creating a suitable site to plant a
vineyard. We removed all the old tree stumps, put in land drains, dug out the
spring to create a flowing stream and graded the land to a manageable slope.
Stone-picking the field was certainly my least favourite job.
Following a geological consultation with Henry Ward (of Squerryes Estate
fame), we were encouraged to get the soil tested. The results showed it to be
60% sand – a little low in pH (nothing a bit of lime wouldn’t sort out), and in
need of a bit of fertilizer. Perfect for vines apparently.
I then persuaded my long-suffering husband that, following a week working
in London, he should join me in my new found hobby, and that his Saturdays
16

Everything decorating
Paints • Wood Treatments
Wallpapers • Fabrics • Blinds
Ladders & Steps
Brushes & Rollers

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
PATTERN BOOKS ON FREE LOAN
AMPLE FREE PARKING

A F A M I LY B U S I N E S S W I T H
OVER 130 BRANCHES

27-33 Brighton Road REDHILL RH1 6PF
Tel 01737 764242 redhill@brewers.co.uk

STEVEN HAWKINS PLUMBING & HEATING LTD.
Bathrooms, Heating Systems, Radiators, Boiler Servicing and
Repairs, General Plumbing, Boiler Changes, Cylinder Replacements

FREE ESTIMATES
CITY AND GUILDS & CORGI REGISTERED
TEL: 01732 863183
MOBILE: 07980 607491
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could now be spent preparing for the 1000 vines I had ordered from
France, delivering in early May. A particularly arduous day was spent
man-handling a very heavy auger to dig 1000 deep holes – I hadn’t the
heart to confess that the following day the vine-suppliers told me that they
‘normally do that’, especially as Joe could hardly walk! We ‘limed’ the
soil one rainy day using dustpans to sprinkle the lime ‘prills’, and each
hole was filled with compost and a tablespoon of fertilizer – back-breaking
work. After all this preparation, the vines are now planted; 600
Chardonnay, and 400 Pinot Precoce (an early ripening variety of Pinot
Noir) in their rabbit proof tubes; after only a month, the leaves are already
growing over the top. We have selected the single shoot to promote strong
growth, and taken off the flowers as instructed. Our vision is beginning to
turn into a reality.
It will be five years before we can harvest our first crop, so we have plenty
of time to decide what to call our vintage. The first suggestion ‘High
Hangover’ – is perhaps not quite the marque we should be aiming for.
‘Chateau Haute Bois’ perhaps has a better ring to it! Planted at 107-117
metres above sea-level, we are just below the advisable limit for vines at
this latitude so we now hope for mild winters, no late frosts and plenty of
sunshine. With a bit of luck, we very much hope to be toasting our
wonderful Chart community a few years hence – by which time I hope to
have learned how to make wine! All suggestions for names gratefully
received.
Kim Anderson

M &M WALKER
PAINTING & DECORATING
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE SERVICES
CEILING & ROOFING CONTRACTORS
ARTEXING & PLASTERING
PLUMBING ●

HEATING

CARPENTRY & JOINERY
Tel 01732 863155
Mobs 077 742 186 84
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079 004 207 15

But Brian Longley
has been growing his
wine for over 25
years!

Already famous for its Seyval Blanc!
We have been growing wine at Ridlands Cottage since 1991, when I put
in 25 Seyval Blanc seedlings in the garden, in five rows of five plants
each. The first crop was harvested three years later, and for nearly 20
years I was processing everything by hand, a very laborious process. The
grapes were fermented in Kilner jars and then bottled. The wine was
very dry and we used it mostly for cooking.
In 2012, somebody suggested I could do a deal with a local winery, and I
signed a twelve page agreement with a famous local vineyard which I
am not allowed to name, and now they process and bottle the wine, after
I (and my children) have harvested it. They keep two thirds of the wine,
and sell it in their shop for £14.99 a bottle, but I have the rest, and we
can now enjoy a perfectly drinkable white wine at home. Last year we
produced about sixty bottles, but this year (we normally pick the grapes
in October or November) it looks as though we will get about eighty
kilos of grapes, producing about seventy five bottles of English Country
Seyval Blanc.
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It’s 27 years since I started labouring in my vineyard. The green sandstone
seems very good for the vines, and the fact that they face north has made no
difference. However, very hard pruning in the spring definitely has. Since a
friend told me that, we‘ve been producing mostly bumper crops of what is
now a very drinkable, dry white wine. However, I must admit, I prefer red!
Brian Longley

Nottingham Knockers
No, I did not know what it meant either – why Nottingham for instance?
But the Surrey Police are particularly concerned about the growing scam of
well-dressed and ‘accredited’ callers knocking on your door and trying to
sell you household goods at about three times the price you would pay in the
local supermarket.
To quote from Neighbourhood Watch “These individuals can be a real
nuisance and can be intimidating. When they tell you that they are on any
type of rehabilitation scheme it is absolutely untrue. There is no nationally
accredited project anywhere in the UK for reformed offenders that
authorises or permits this form of door to door selling. They will show an
authorisation card but it is a scam. They printed it themselves”.
The police advice is very clear. If anyone rings your door, offers to sell you
goods politely and goes away when told, still ring 101 as the police want to
know when and where the knockers are operating. But if there is any bad or
aggressive behaviour call 999. The police take intimidation seriously and
there have been some incidents in the area recently.
It is easy to feel sorry for someone down on their luck, someone just out of
prison, someone trying to better themselves. Don’t be. Knocking is a scam,
and warn the police as they may be sizing up your house. So keep your
door closed behind you and ring the police.
I am writing this because a knocker came to our house recently. He said he
had been all round the Chart. I did not buy anything from him but I did feel
sorry for him. The next day we had the warning message from our
Neighbourhood Watch.
Neil Mackay
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CHIROPODIST
Julie A. Reynolds MSSCh, MBChA.
Health Professions Council Registered
Registered Member of The British Chiropody and Podiatry Association

Ingledale Therapy Centre
1 Tanhouse Road, Old Oxted RH8 9PE
Appointments 07766 141179

PENTLAND PROPERTIES
All building works, including
Extensions
Refurbishment
Orangeries
Loft conversions
Landscaping
References from satisfied customers available
01883 819 617
07958 590 426
5 Broadlands Drive, Warlingham, CR6 5HX
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The great flying adventure!
Bulb Planting on a budget
It is at this time of year that we seasoned gardeners feel it is time for a welldeserved rest from all the hard work put into our gardens since early spring.
There is of course the constant dead heading to prolong flowering, watering,
and picking, digging and cutting produce from the vegetable garden. At
least, because of the drought, mowing the lawn has become rather a distant
memory for the moment. And then the bulb brochures thump through the
letterbox demanding attention. Thinking about my displays for the following
spring is usually one of the first jobs I do after the schools go back. The
photos in the catalogues all look so gorgeous it is easy to fill up an online
basket in the blink of an eye and to end up with a very large credit card
charge. So here are some suggestions as to how to create stunning displays
of colour in the spring without spending a fortune.
Probably my top tip would be to buy bulbs that readily multiply. Our front
garden, which we have designed to be a parterre on a very small scale
(although, having grubbed up the original box hedging because it succumbed
to box blight and subsequently replacing it with Ilex crenata, which is also
now dying, it looks like we may not have a parterre next year) is a mass of
snowdrops in January/February. As the clumps have increased in size we
have lifted and split them to create this stunning effect from such a simple
22
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professional photography
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Offices in Oxted, Sevenoaks & Tunbridge Wells + our hub in Edenbridge
(We cover large areas, if you are unsure if we cover you please call us)
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SEVENOAKS
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01732 617212
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but beautiful plant. So, if you have a friend with snowdrops, ask them for a
lump or two just as they start to go over. Of course, as with any bulbs, you
do end up with a lot of foliage dying back but as the snowdrops flower so
early in the season the leaves can be cleared up well before it is time to put
out the summer bedding, for instance. We have achieved similar results but
on a smaller scale with Iris reticulata, the miniature very early irises, which
we have in purple and pale blue at the base of Cornus alternifolia ‘Argentea’,
a specimen tree in a circular bed in the lawn, and with grape hyacinths
(Muscari). We also have Camassia leichtlini with beautiful tall, azure blue
flowers spread throughout two large borders, all originating from just five
bulbs given to us as a housewarming present 18 years ago! Narcissi are well
known for naturalising in grass. Alliums (ornamental onions with glove
shaped flowers, in colours varying from white through to deep purple, and
which come in different sizes and forms) create large clumps quite quickly
from a single bulb and self-seed readily. I have also found that one particular
tulip is producing larger clumps each year and that is Tulip ‘Mistress Grey’,
which has a lovely deep silvery pink flower.

Which would
you rather
have?

highland
photography
Tulipswildlife
in general
tend to be the most flamboyant of the bulbs and, in my
experience, are where it is easy to get carried away when flicking through the
brochures but, apart from the species tulips, they have a tendency to
disappear in the borders in subsequent years. So look out in your catalogues
for tulip varieties which are known to come back year after year. Tulips can
of course create show-stopping displays in pots. I cram as many bulbs as
possible into my pots in two layers and feed the pots regularly once the buds
are visible. However, with the hot spring weather we have had recently the
tulips go over very quickly. Our garden is south facing and there is very
little shade where I could position my pots which would of course prolong
the flowering time. So I am thinking of looking for earlier flowering tulips
for next spring or sadly not having tulips in pots at all.
Any bulbs I have in pots I do try to save for the following year. The bulbs
can either be allowed to die down in situ and then be dried and stored in a
cool, dry, vermin free place until the autumn or, as soon as flowering is over,
the bulbs can be planted in the ground to bulk up the existing displays in
borders or lawns.
So happy browsing and enjoy these last few weeks of calm in your garden
before the autumn clear up begins. And don’t forget to size up your friends’
and neighbours’ displays of snowdrops and grape hyacinths in the spring!
Kathy Thomas
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H20 PLUMBING
General Plumbing Services
!
!

Alterations
Bathroom Installations
No Job too small
Free Quotes
City & Guild Trained
Call Richard
Tel: 01883 712523
Mobile 07876 450420
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The John Davies Memorial
l. to r. : Hugo Tudor, John Mackenzie, Ed Davies, Andrew Davis
Monday 9th July saw the inaugural John Davies Memorial Charity Golf Day in
aid of the Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal held at Limpsfield Chart Golf
Club. Forty eight golfers played in a four-ball team competition with a shot-gun
start - in an attempt to get everyone round quickly. It proved to be the ideal
format whilst the half-way house ice creams and drinks proved a very welcome
addition especially for those fortunate enough to pass it more than once!
Although the South East has had such limited rainfall in recent weeks the
course was presented in wonderful condition. With the ball rolling so far on the
hard ground, it was more important than ever to 'keep your ball in play' around
the narrow course - and this was followed by the challenge of putting on the
small but wonderfully true greens.
A great deal of thanks must go to Nigel Herbert and Malcolm Dunbar who
suggested and organised the event, with the help of a team of volunteers, who
ensured refreshments, raffles, lunch and prize giving ran seamlessly. The
winning team was The Frecklers Golf Society and Angie Davies, John Davies's
widow, presented the prizes. Lyndsey and her team in the kitchen and bar were
kept very busy and whilst numbers were at capacity many were asking about
next year's event. The plan is for the day to be held each summer with a trophy
to be played for, although competitor numbers will remain at forty eight for
catering reasons - so look out for notices next spring for a new date in your golf
diary.
Nearly £1,600 was raised during the day, congratulations to everyone involved.
Ed Davies
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SERIOUS ABOUT SPORT: GREAT FOR FAMILIES & FRIENDS

15 Tennis Courts (7 Floodlit) & 5 Mini Tennis Court & Wall.
6 Squash & Racketball Courts (Heated & Cooled).
Badminton Hall & separate Sports Hall for Table Tennis.
Gym with the latest machine with ‘Virtual Reality’ programmes.
Comprehensive Professional Coaching for all sports.
Adults & Juniors welcome at competitive rates.
Web: www.limpsfieldtennis.co.uk Email: manager@limpsfieldtennis.co.uk
Limpsfield LTC Detillens Lane, Limpsfield, Surrey RH8 0DH
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Tel. 01883 714079

Some of the stars at the Bluehouse Festival - left: Andy
Hamilton; right: Mike D’Abo, centre: Steve Wynn.

Back… and better than ever!

The Bluehouse Festival returns to Oxted’s United Reformed Church for
its sixth edition this October, with its most ambitious line-up yet –
including the festival’s first transatlantic visitor! This year’s festival,
which runs from Friday 19th to Saturday 27th October, is kicked off by
acclaimed photojournalist, writer and filmmaker Lalage ‘Lally’ Snow.
Lally has covered war and unrest in the Middle East and Afghanistan
since 2007, and has produced documentaries for Channel 4 and the BBC,
as well as having her photographs featured at the Smithsonian Museum in
Washington DC. She joins to share stories and pictures from her career.
The festival’s classical music programme is opened by pianist Emma
Abbate on Saturday 20th, who will perform two concerts in one evening,
and will be joined by renowned mezzo-soprano Hanna Hipp. Hanna will
be starring in a new production of Hansel & Gretel (as Hansel) this
December at the Royal Opera House, and this is a rare chance to see her
in more intimate surroundings. Elsewhere, the superb Ruisi Quartet –
winners of the Royal Philharmonic Society award for Young British
String Players – will be gracing the festival on Saturday 27th; while The
Robert Bouffler Music Trust return to the Bluehouse Festival on Sunday
21st, to present an evening of music hosted by renowned local tenor
Stephen Aviss.
For lovers of pop music, it is hard to think of an evening better spent than
one in the company of The Mike D’Abo Trio. Mike is the former lead
singer of the hugely popular Manfred Mann (Semi Detached Suburban Mr
James; Ha! Ha! Said The Clown; and the number one single The Mighty
Quinn), as well as being the writer of some of the most recognisable
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songs of the twentieth century, including Handbags & Gladrags and Build
Me Up Buttercup. Expect a night full of pop nostalgia and sing-alongs!
For those whose tastes are more rock ‘n’ roll inclined, American indie icon
Steve Wynn arrives in Oxted on Friday 26th, direct from his New York
home, to kick off a European tour. Steve first came to prominence as the
frontman of influential college-rockers, The Dream Syndicate, before a
critically acclaimed solo career that has included performing and recording
with REM’s Peter Buck and Led Zeppelin’s Jon Paul Jones. Quite a career
– but one that has yet to include a visit to Oxted! And, if that wasn’t
enough, opening the night for Steve will be a stripped-back set from
Oxted’s favourite sons Randy and The Rockets.
With appearances also coming from Tim Shipman, Political Editor of the
Sunday Times, and Andy Hamilton, one of the most significant
contributors to British comedy over the past 40 years, there really is
something for everyone. Tickets can be purchased online
(www.wegottickets.com/BHF2018), by post or in person (Tuesday
mornings 10-12 at Oxted URC). Full details can be found at http://
bluehousefestival.org.uk/.
Dom Damesick

Gu,ers

Cleaned
Unblocked
Repaired
References available
Call John Mulley
Tel: 01883 716245
Mob: 07711 747640
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Baking bread is not difficult!
Frequenters to the spring and autumn Chart Fairs know that I make bread.
The Friday prior to the sale is a full day of weighing, kneading, proving and
baking. The kitchen is stuffed with cooling brown loaves, before being
bagged up and ready to go to the church hall the following day. I mostly
make brown seeded bread but a few white have crept in by special request.
I have, in the past, even produced some walnut loaves. Delicious with
cheese!
The following recipe was my grandmother’s. Although she really could not
manage even a shrimp omelette, she did get the hang of bread. Both my
aunt and my mother also used the same method. However, each produced a
different tasting loaf. Goodness knows why … something in the water? We
all used fresh yeast (easily available from Sainsbury’s bread counter) and a
good tablespoon of black treacle to give it depth. It is all in the proving,
which should be a long process to bring out the flavour and develop the
gluten in the wheat, unlike the Chorleywood Method: an invention in 1961
to make bread quickly in industrial quantities, hence suiting the household
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purse but not the taste buds. Now you can attempt your own and this recipe
produces four one pound loaves. Three can be frozen or given to neighbours
leaving a fresh one for home consumption and an air of smugness.
1 kg Brown Seeded Granary Flour
250g Very Strong White Flour
4 teaspoons finely ground sea salt
1 generous tablespoon Black Treacle
750mil water
30g Fresh Yeast
Drizzle of Olive Oil
Put the tablespoon of black treacle in a heat-proof jug, adding 300g of
boiling water. Mix well. Top up to the 750ml mark of cold water and mix
again thoroughly. Now crumble the yeast in and a splash of olive oil, stir and
then wait until the yeast froths. Weigh the flours and salt in a large bowl. I
have a mixer called an Assistant from Sweden (I think you can buy them
from John Lewis) which manages this amount very well and does the
kneading even better. A large Kitchen Aid works too. Mix the yeast into the
flour and start kneading. This will take a while (my machine does it in 12-15
minutes, so by hand it will be much longer but may be more rewarding? Not
sure). The dough should be nice and smooth and elastic. Place this in a large
bowl with some cling film placed loosely on top and leave in a warm place.
A couple of hours later your dough should have at least doubled in size.
Knock it back and divide into four. Butter or oil four 1lb loaf tins. Lightly
knead the four pieces – you don’t want to lose all the air – and place into the
prepared tins. Leave again covered in a tea towel in a warm spot until
doubled in size and then pop these beauties into a hot oven (225c or the
roasting oven in an Aga) for about 16 minutes, although this may vary as
ovens are not all the same. When done, slightly golden brown round the
edges, turn out immediately onto a wire rack and leave to cool. If they are
left in the tins they become soggy which is not a good result at all. A
variation is to add chopped walnuts and replacing the olive oil with walnut
oil. Resist the temptation to buy ready chopped walnuts, they are nearly
always rancid. The imagination could go wild: pumpkin seeds and pumpkin
seed oil, hazelnuts and hazelnut oil, a few finely chopped olives and avocado
oil – limitless and rewarding.
Cathy Wardlaw
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ST ANDREW’S CHURCH DIARY
28TH September – 7th December 2018
St Andrew’s is here as a centre of Spiritual Christian worship and to serve
our locality. Please do contact the Minister in Charge, Revd Wendy
Harvey, or Revd Ruth Rainbird about baptisms, weddings, funerals or
other matters.
REGULAR SERVICES
8am Said Eucharist
10 am Sung Eucharist with hymns
Children and families are welcome every Sunday but on the first Sunday in
the month the service is especially child friendly. There are always
activities at the back of the Church for the children.
Monday 6-6.45pm Meditation Group
Wednesday 9 am Morning Prayer
Sunday

CHILDREN’S CHURCH Monday 3.30-4.30
There are activities, fun, games and refreshments in the hall, stories and
songs in the Church. This is for children and toddlers up to 10 years with
their parents. 29th October and 24th November
EVENTS
Community Hearing Aid Clinic Monday 2.30-3.30 St Andrew’s Hall
9th October, 12th November, 10th December
Harvest Lunch 7th October at 12.30 in St Andrew’s Hall
Christmas Bazaar Saturday, 17th November 12 noon-2.30
SERVICES
All Souls Service Sunday 4th November at 4 pm
Remembrance Day Service Sunday 11th November at 10 am
Carol Service Sunday 9th December at 6.30 pm
August 11th
August 18th
O’Donovan
15th September

REGISTER
Wedding of Alex McGregor and Steven Swan
Wedding of Poppy Trevillon and Christopher
Baptism Euan Patrick Downs
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WHO’S WHO AT ST ANDREW’S
Minister in Charge
Team Rector
Vicar

Revd Wendy Harvey
Revd James Percival
Revd Vincent Short

01883 723153
01883 712512
01959 577289

Honorary Curate
Reader
Team Communications
Administrator
Church Wardens

Revd Ruth Rainbird
Dr Sue Compton
Caroline Campbell
comms@lltm.org.uk
Diana Davy
Michael Rainbird

01883 713683
01883 730522
01883 712512

Treasurer
PCC Secretary
Captain of Bells
Choir
Church Cleaning
Church Flowers
Church Garden

Melanie Calver
Brenda Pottle
Ian Day
Shanie Kirkwood
Brenda Pottle
Shanie Kirkwood
Bruce Buckingham

01883 714196
01883 715980
01959 561691
01883 722107
01883 715980
01883 722107
01732 864276

Electoral Roll Officer
Good Neighbours
Organisers
Health and Safety Officer
Organists

Brenda Pottle
Elizabeth Roberts
Ann Fletcher
Position vacant
Jim Cessford
Mary McGregor
Brenda Pottle
Tony Wiltshire
Sacristan
Ann Fletcher
Safeguarding Officers
Clare Carr-Locke
Brenda Pottle
St Andrew’s Hall Bookings Lorna Tooth

01883 714282
01883 713683

01883 715980
01883 722369
01883 713888
01883 717100
01883 723257
01883 715980
01959 524887
01883 713888
01883 723289
01883 715980
01883 730310

lornathursfield@yahoo.com.uk

The Chart News is a combined effort by two editors, an
editorial board of four, professional proof readers and
numerous helpers who deliver the copies and do the most
valuable job of all. We also have a first rate and very
helpful printer. Many thanks to all of them.
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Priests’s Letter
What a wonderful summer it has been and how wonderful that we have
shared so many good things together. The wonderful sunshine, the Chart
Fair in its new format, the Cricket match and then the church teas and the
Songs of Praise. All lovely occasions when we have met together and
enjoyed ourselves.
Now we have the beauty of autumn to look forward to. In some cultures this
is the start of the new year and one can understand why. All the routines
start to kick in again with renewed energy after the summer break. The
monthly coffee mornings in the pub, the monthly Hearing Aid Clinics in the
hall, Children’s Church on the last Monday of the month, and then the
special events, the Quiz evening at the end of the month, Harvest Festival
on 9th October, the Armistice Dinner on 9th November, the Bazaar 0n the
19th November, all occasions when the whole village can get together.
After the Harvest lunch however, as you may have already heard, I shall be
leaving you to travel to the other side of the world. I am going to support
my daughter as she takes up a new job in Fiji, to help her establish a routine
for her children, settle them in their new school and to enjoy for myself the
cultures and practices of peoples as far away from here as you can possibly
get. I will come back to be with you all for Christmas but be away again
for January. Then I will be home again for good and hopefully bring some
of that tropical sunshine and grass-skirt dancing with me. I feel sure their
spirituality is different to ours and I look forward to sharing all I learn there.
I shall be in regular email contact with everyone here but the most
important thing for us all to remember is that we live together in this
beautiful place and we need to enjoy it together. That means looking out
for each other, helping and encouraging each other, thinking about how we
can make this a more vibrant and happy place to live, a place where all can
flourish. Maybe we can do this by thinking of the best ways we can meet
up and share ourselves with one another. It was so good when we all sat
chatting over cups of tea on Sunday afternoons in August. How can we
sustain this during the autumn? What new excuses can we find to get
together? The church has been thinking about all this and so in our
diffident and quiet way we shall try to make an impact on community life.
Please help us.
I will miss you all but look forward to being back to celebrate Christmas
with you. God bless
Wendy
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CONFIDENTIAL
COUNSELLING

Chiropodist

CAROL WICKHAM MBACP
Integrative and Bereavement
Counsellor

Kim Sullivan
Professional friendly service
in your home

Anger, Anxiety, Bereavement and
Loss, Depression, Eating Disorders,
low Self-Esteem, Isolation,
Loneliness, Infertility,
Miscarriage, Stress

01883 723412

For further information
without commitment
07507 602744

Are your feet complaining?
Give them a treat,
they deserve it!

or via Ingeledale Therapy Centre
01883 717277

SRN RMN
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Email:carol.wickham@btinternet.com
www.carolwickhamcounselling.co.uk

Gardening Note
GREAT
SAVINGS
IN-STORE
TODAY

LOOKING FOR A NEW APPLIANCE

THIS AUTUMN
David Gresham House
YOUR LOCAL ELECTRICAL EXPERT IS HERE TO HELP

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE ● SUPER SERVICE ● COMPETITIVE PRICES ● PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION

FREE

OXTED ELECTRICAL
6 Station Road West , Oxted. RH8 9EP
Tel:01883 715544
Email:
sales@oxtedelectrical.co.uk

LOCAL DELIVERY*

*T&C’s apply. Sold as an agent for Euronics Limited. All rights reserved. All offers are subject to availability while stocks last. Delivery & Installation charges may apply Exclusions and Radius Apply. Prices correct at time of print but can be
subject to change. See in store for full details. Images for illustration purposes only. Copyright Euronics 2017. E&OE August 2017. Saving compared to a higher price charged for 28 days in the last six months unless otherwise stated.

2017- LP AUTUMN L A4 (GENERIC) .indd 1

22/08/2017 13:12
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Cameron
Building and Landscaping Services Ltd
All aspects of general building / landscaping undertaken including:
kitchens ▪ bathrooms ▪ plumbing ▪ tiling ▪ joinery
▪ plastering ▪ flooring ▪ patios ▪ driveways ▪
brickwork ▪ fencing ▪ turfing ▪ paving ▪ property
maintenance ▪ renovation ▪ and much more.

Registered and fully Insured ~ Tidy, friendly and reliable service
Free quotations and advice ~ Portfolio and references available

07855 894426 / 01883 715856
www.cameronservices.co.uk
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Taxi!!
Living on the Chart, with a car (or maybe two), you might not be aware that
there are some people with a sense of isolation. Although there are a
number of buses to and from Oxted and Westerham, it can be “impossible”
to arrange a visit to The Health Centre or the dentist which ties in with the
bus services. Similar difficulties arise for visits to Caterham Dene or East
Surrey Hospital but LINK can assist in making such journeys.
LINK provides a valuable service to the community. Established in 1973, it
offers a service (usually from Monday to Friday) to those who struggle in
such circumstances, although by one of those quirks so beloved by the
English it is only available to those resident in the RH8 post code area. It is
a charitable organisation managed and operated by volunteers and, as a
reflection of its support for the local community, in 2011 it was granted The
Queen's Award for Voluntary Service (the equivalent of a civilian MBE).
Users are invited to make a donation towards the costs, which is mainly
used to meet mileage costs. If you need to travel to Guildford for
chemotherapy, East Surrey for an outpatient’s appointment, or make a visit
to a care home in Crawley you have an a major problem unless you are a
car owner, and LINK will always try to assist.
Users come into contact with LINK through the telephone volunteers who
operate from their own home; they receive requests and arrange for drivers
to collect and drive the clients. These volunteers work for a day at a time on
a regular basis to suit their own circumstances. Drivers (and your insurance
will normally extend cover provided there is no profit involved) have a
number of options. I have driven for LINK since retirement on an 'ad hoc '
basis so that I might accept a trip to Guildford next Tuesday, or decline it if
I have another commitment. Others prefer a regular rota and agree to be on
call (for example) every second Wednesday afternoon. Over the years I
have met people who have received good or bad news but my most
poignant experience involved taking a lady to see her children for the last
time since, as they were about to be adopted. In 2017 there were 1651
journeys which gives an indication that LINK is fulfilling a need, which is
maintained by the telephone volunteers and drivers. However, since most
volunteers are in retirement there is always turnover, so new support is
always very welcome.
Initial contact should be made by telephoning
01883 713333. The same number is the one to call if you wish to seek a
lift, when you will be advised of the number to call for the telephone
volunteer on duty that day.
Michael Rainbird
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Gardening Notes

Male

Female
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Get together and
celebrate with us
ANYTIME

SUMMER or AUTUMN
What could be better than sitting in our pretty
garden enjoying one of our favourite dishes such
as citrus & thyme tuna steak with Nicoise
salad or perhaps a Caesar salad - chicken,
bacon, roasted chicory, croutons &
anchovies, followed by a home-made
raspberry cheesecake or strawberry Eton mess.
Tempted? Book now on 01883 722209
or request a table online.
http.carpenterslimpsfield.co.uk
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So you thought pulling a Bell was easy!
Would you like to ring a bell?
Well, I don’t know, - how can I tell?
I never really had a thought,
Shall I try? I s’pose I ought.
The first big test is getting in.
I hope you don’t mind heights, they grin.
I scale the ladder to the tower,
The lesson starts, for the next hour.
Each rope has got a furry bit,
That really looks quite sweet.
And then it has a great long tail
That pulls me off my feet.
I pull it down, then up it goes,
It wizzes by so fast!
Then how to catch it? Heaven knows!
As it goes flying past.
I have such lovely teachers,
To tell me what to do.
So very calm and patient,
But they nag me a bit , too.
“Pull it harder, - not that hard.
Go faster, now go slow.
Don’t “wang” it, make it “languid” “
What’s that? I’d like to know!
“I s’pose that’s you I heard today”
“Quite probably”, I grin.
“I thought it must have been” they say,
“You made a frightful din” .
But now I am improving,
Though a long way still to go.
And now I’ve been promoted,
And on Sundays , up I go.
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The ringers are a merry crowd,
So friendly and upbeat.
I feel so very welcome,
Sunday mornings are a treat!
Written by Sally Gardner, a St Andrew’s bellringer 2014-2018, who
has now moved to Lyme Regis.
If this should grab you why not ring Ian Day on 01959 561691

National Trust – Rangers Report
You will have probably seen reports over the summer of wildfires as the
scorching temperatures created a tinderbox environment. Here on Limpsfield
Common we were lucky to escape any such fires, but we did see a number of
small fires on other properties on the Surrey Hills, including one on Oxted
Downs which was caused by a discarded disposable BBQ. Hopefully the
slightly wetter weather will start to reduce the risk, but with the weather
forecasters predicting a drier and warmer than average September. Due to
the fire risk the Limpsfield volunteers weren’t able to have bonfires for a
couple of months because even managed fires were too much of a risk.
Here on Limpsfield Common we were lucky to escape, but we did see a
number of small fires on other properties, including one on Oxted Downs
which was caused by a discarded disposable BBQ. Hopefully the slightly
wetter weather will start to reduce the risk, but it is still there. The timber we
felled early in the year has been taken to be milled in the next couple weeks.
It is going to be used for a number of projects including replacement way
markers and new benches.
You may have noticed that we have recently re-dug the ditches over the
common including opposite the pub and around the cricket pitch. These
ditches were originally put in over twenty years ago but over time they have
filled in. Now they are a lot more visible and hopefully less easy for
unauthorised access.
We have now installed dog poo bins in virtually all our car parks thanks to
the support of Tandridge District Council and the Friends of Limpsfield
Common but sadly we are still seeing a huge amount of dog mess on the
ground. Not only is that unpleasant for other visitors to the common it’s also
a potential health risk to humans. If you are a dog walker please pick up your
dog’s poo!
Mark Richards 07770 887679
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Amaz!ng
It’s the characters of the pupils that
make the school unique and special

For details of the school’s forthcoming Open Days,
please visit www.hazelwoodschool.co.uk

The alphabest of Ha-zelwood School
Contact Nick Tappin43
on 01883 733841

Summer in the Garden
It is predicted that by 2040, the temperatures we experienced this summer
will be commonplace. Water, a precious and finite commodity, will have to
be managed much more than it is now. Our cavalier ways with water will
have to change. East Anglia is ahead of other areas in pursuing a sustainable
plan for the future. In the southeast, it seems one of the biggest challenges is
dealing the vast amounts of water lost through leakage before it even gets to
our homes. It was distressing to watch our spring planted shrubs struggle
and die, and even more so to watch mature trees go from lush to parched and
hanging on, just.
In a summer like this one, we realise there is a season for planting, and for
most plants, that will be autumn. We ask so much of plants when we buy
them in flower and expect them to both flower and take root in the middle of
the growing season. All they should be doing in April, May and June is
growing and flowering above ground from roots that are already settled in
and able to do their job. What this summer did reveal is which plants just
laughed at the conditions. Herbs seemed to thrive in it, Oregano, Mint,
Rosemary, sages. Ornamental Salvias. Our 'Hot Lips' lapped up this heat
and doubled in size.
Hardy geraniums and for that matter, bedding
geraniums, correctly known as Pelargoniums. Both thrived in the dry spells.
It's necessary to dead head swiftly if you want to see any more flowers.
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Potentilla, in case you are unfamiliar with it, is a small shrub with tiny
pinnate leaves and flowers like a child might draw, with rounded petals, in a
wide range of colours. They are totally bullet proof hardy. Their only
shortcoming is to lose their leaves in winter and look decidedly scruffy.
Unlike the evergreens, they always come good in the spring and have a long
flowering period – early May to early autumn.
Succulents and cacti are obvious candidates for a hot, dry summer and are
having something of a renaissance, and much featured at the flower shows.
These plants are ideal for troughs or shallow terracotta pots, outdoors or
under glass. In winter, they do need to come indoors or into a greenhouse.
Sempervivums, of which there are many varieties, will survive winter
outdoors, and these can grow in really hostile, dry places – on roof tiles for
example.
Remembering the winters of 2009 and 2010 that brought snow and
unexpectedly low temperatures, many of us lost exotic plants and palms and
many tropical plants that survive in milder areas of the country were lost.
The future looks good for these plants to thrive and for decorative
evergreens like Choisyas and Pittosporums. However, familiar temperate
staples like our oak trees may be less able to adapt to the rising temperatures.
The future could be bleak for some of my favourite things....bluebells and
snowdrops for example. All we can do, is nurture our soil and keep it
healthy and nourished with organic material from our compost heaps
Protect the soil from the sun's heat with plants and with mulches, and water
sparingly. It is important to soak plants before planting and to water
thoroughly when you do water, but watering everyday can be detrimental.
Hardy shrubs planted in the ground are capable of surviving when allowed to
use their roots as nature intended. Perhaps, in the years to come, we will
return to old habits, buying bare root plants that have been lifted in autumn
and go into the ground unconstrained by any time confined to a plastic
cylinder – its roots circling therein. How does it unravel once in the ground?
The answer is it doesn't unless you assist it and not all plants take kindly to
having their roots teased out, so gently does it... So plant trees, shrubs and
perennials now in the still warm soil, and bulbs too.
Don't be too
disheartened at the losses this year.
Emily Tawse
gardeneye@outlook.com
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The Building Professional
Mark Elliott FCIOB

30 Years Construction Experience
Roofing – Extensions – Repair / Refurbishment – Alterations / Conversions
Property Maintenance – Decorating – Kitchens – Bathrooms
Call Mark f or a Fast Friendly Service
Telephone: 01883 348579

Mobile: 07966 588985

t h e b u i l d i n gp r o f e s s i o n a l @ g m a i l . c o m

Tel No.
01883 722283

Custom Interiors

Handmade curtains and blinds to
the highest quality finish
Designer cushions and throws to
compliment and lift your existing
scheme
Help with your fabric selection and
a full interior design service to
give you the look you’ll love
Full decorating service
Full and part project management
for house renovations, extensions
and room updates
Full and part

by

Morag
Tel No.
01883
722283
Mobile
0777 394
0422
www.mora
ginteriors.
co.uk

Chardleigh Cottage, Paines Hill, Limpsfield, Surrey RH8 0RG
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That really was an exceptional summer!
I have lost count of the number of times I have cautioned against relying on
our memories when comparing today’s weather with the past. But if you
thought that this summer was the hottest and driest in decades, you would be
quite correct. But if you thought the spring extraordinarily wet, well perhaps
not quite correct. Rainfall was indeed 25% above average in the first five
months – not an extreme variation for us. But in any case, the difference was
radically changed by a total of just 1mm in June. Never before have I recorded
just 1mm of rain in a month.

We certainly won’t forget the uncomfortably high temperatures in the last week
of June and July. Late June may not now seem so hot, but a maximum
temperature in the last week that varied only between 23o and 27.5o seemed
pretty hot at the time. Worse was to follow though, for there were only five
days in July when the maximum fell below 25o and on five days it exceeded
30o. And as we sweltered at night the minimum never fell below 14.5o between
19th and 30th. My readings are taken from almost the top of the Chart – lower
down it was hotter still.
We know our climate is unpredictable. Perhaps we will have to get used to
even greater unpredictability. The more humanity wrecks the world we all
depend upon, the more uncertain and precarious our lives seem set to become.
Peter Oliver
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Chartfords Trees Ltd
Tree Removal & Felling

Hedge Trimming

Pruning Work

Shrub Pruning
Stump Grinding

Safety Work

t
e
w

Tree Planting
Logs & Woodchip

!

m

W LKINSON

R S Geal

GARDENING

Painting & Decorating

Professional Garden Services

Interior & Exterior

RHS Qualified

38 yrs Experience

Hever Castle Trained

Garden Maintenance
Pruning

Fully Insured

Seasonal Tidy-ups

Free Estimates

Planting Plans

Tel; 01883 626802

Call Karen on 07875 432097

Mobile: 07860 140311

info@wilkinsongardening.co.uk
www.wilkinsongardening.co.uk
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Silver Sunday
Further to the articles in the last two issues of Chart News, we learn that
Sunday 7th October is Silver Sunday. This was an appellation launched in
2012 by The Sir Simon Milton Foundation and Westminster City
Councillor Christabel Flight, after a report discovered more than a third of
people aged over 75 said they were lonely. The aim then was to celebrate
older residents, recognise their contribution to their communities and help
them get out and about to meet new people.
We now know that it is not just the elderly who may feel lonely. As our
new Minister for Loneliness, Tracy Crouch, underlined this year when she
was appointed, 16 to 24 year-olds reported feeling more lonely than
pensioners between the ages of 65 to 74. “I don't think this is a new
phenomenon,” says Crouch. “What is new is that it's been recognised as a
health concern.” And Crouch added: “You could say I'm the Minister for
Happiness, because that's what I'm trying to achieve.”
Simon Milton was a conservative politician who was the Deputy Mayor of
London for Policy and Planning under Boris Johnson, and before that he
was the Leader of Westminster City Council. He died in 2011, but the
foundation which bears his name now provides training and education for
younger people, and helps older people to thrive. Last year there were
over 600 events throughout the country ascribed to Silver Sunday,
attended by thousands of people.
We can use 7th October as a special day to remember all those elderly and
not so elderly people on the Chart who might be feeling a little lonely, but,
as before, we can also remember everyone else on the Chart - lonely or
not - who could do with a day out. But because we are away on the 7th,
we are marking the occasion on a different day! Everyone is invited to
ours on Tuesday 16th October for coffee or tea and cakes and
conversation. My wife, Pam, and I had a similar gathering at our house in
the Spring and everyone seemed to enjoy it, and we certainly met a lot of
people we didn’t know. So remember the date: 16th October at about
11am. If you would like to telephone in advance, feel free: the number is
01883 652113. You don’t have to phone, but we hope you do come.
David Wickham
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THE WOODHOUSE CENTRE
Registered Charity No. 262608
www.thewoodhousecentre.org.uk

AUTUMN FAIR
OPPOSITE TANDRIDGE LEISURE POOL

Thursday, 15th November 2018
10.00 a.m. to 12.00 p.m. at the Centre
CAKES - COLLECTABLES - JEWELLERY - GIFTS –
RAFFLE - BOOKS - FANCY GOODS
TEA AND COFFEE
We are well known by many customers for skilled work in the caning
of chairs, upholstery and seagrassing. We also carry out a variety of
repairs as well as being very handy with a needle and thread. Our
Men-in-Sheds club is ideal if you want to make new friends whilst
participating in a spot of woodwork. The Centre is open Monday to
Thursday inclusive from 9.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. with breaks for
Easter, Summer and Christmas. We are delighted to have visitors and
we are always looking for new members, young and old alike. Why
not come and see what we have to offer – if transport is a problem call
our Manager below and we will try to help.

Mrs. Dee Graham (01883 715189)

This is YOUR magazine. Please do get in touch if you have
anything you want to write about, boast about, complain about,
comment about, or simply say! Contact Neil Mackay, on 01883
723231 or by email: mackay717@btinternet.com or David
Wickham on 01883 652113 or dwickham@indimage.com
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Cricket - a huge success!
As the cricketing summer draws to a close the
club can reflect on what has been a successful
season both on and off the pitch.
To
celebrate us achieving Clubmark Surrey
County Cricket Club invited our junior
players to form the guard of honour at one of
Our First X1
the T20 games recently. It was a bit damp so
there wasn't too much actual cricket but the
children had their moment with the professional players a great time
participating in a number of activities including virtual reality cricket.
Our under 8 cricketing trial was a huge success with lots of children enjoying it
and signed up for next season. We are really pleased that we have in that group
our first girls. Surrey have a very successful women’s team, the women’s side of
the game is growing fast and we are proud to be supporting the growth in a small
way. We have three members completing their coaching courses over the
coming winter and next year we will have three junior teams - an u8s, u11s and
u15s playing.
Our First XI, led by Captain James Holman, got their promotion this year. Going
into the last game needing 5 points they won at Groombridge to take 20 points.
There were stellar performances from many players throughout the season but
special mention must go to opening batsman Jens Richardson who scored over
800 league runs at an average of 57.21 and opening bowler Oliver Blake who
took 36 wicket at an average of 13.58. They were backed up by all-rounder Asif
Ali who scored over 450 runs and took 32 wickets.
After three promotions in four seasons our Second XI were always going to have
a tough year this season playing against opposition that were in the main First
XIs of other clubs. With a run of four wins in our last five games we managed to
pull off a great escape and avoid relegation.
Our Sunday friendly side, our u14s and our u10s have all had good seasons too,
building year on year and showing steady improvement.
Progress with our fundraising continues towards our desired £40,000 goal to
fund our practice net project. And we have been awarded the ECB Clubmark for
our governance, financial management and child welfare standards. This is the
culmination of a lot of hard work by a couple of us and is very significant as it
opens up a much larger range of funding avenues.
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Pete O’Rourke

Up for the Cup!
The annual 3-way cricket match was held on Sunday 1st July. A feast of
cricket for the lucky spectators who had come along to watch LC Cricket
Club, the Titsey Estate, and the Chubs (church & pub) battle it out on a
perfect summer’s day at the LC Cricket ground. Excellent play on the field
joined forces with some very enthusiastic amateur contributions and this all
made for a very relaxed and good humoured occasion which included
several schoolboys and some more senior players too.
In the first match, Titsey chased a good Cricket Club total with some bighitting into the trees, but the Club held on to win. In the second, the Club,
batting first were up against the Chubs, who were delighted to welcome

FREE
THOROUGHBRED HORSE MANURE
with virtually no straw, sawdust or shavings etc
Collect from Limpsfield Chart, by wheel barrow or trailer, and take
it home. It’s the best food available for your plants and flowers.
0777 178 4322.
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back David Harvey, Jonny Longley, Martin Phillips and three Percivals
(James, Mark and Dominic). On their debuts, Dom Campbell took a couple
of catches, all the more impressive because he had plenty of time to think
about dropping them. When they batted, Thomas Probert, a class act all
afternoon, had a solid opening partnership with Phillips, and set the Chubs
up to win.
In the final match, Titsey
continued to hit some
balls into the trees, and
this proved too much for
the Chubs to chase.
However, with each team
winning one match,
Chubs required 11 off the
last over to get close
enough to retain the Cup
on run-rate (cooly and
impartially calculated by
Nigel Brand).
Surprisingly, the Team
Rector, newly arrived at
the crease, scored much
more quickly than usual,
with the help of 4 byes, to
get the Chubs over the
line. So Chubs won (just)
for the second year
running, partly through
the generosity of their opponents lending them a couple of players! Such
was the spirit of the occasion.
The solid umpiring kept everything in good order throughout the day.
Thanks to Paul Calver and Richard Holman in the white coats. All present
greatly enjoyed the BBQ’d food all day long courtesy of the LC Cricket
club, and cakes at teatime courtesy of St Andrew’s Church. Thanks to all
who were involved with the catering, and to Nigel Brand, James Holman,
Pete O’Rourke, Wendy Harvey and all who helped to organise a wonderful
community day. Roll on next year’s challenge…..
Melanie Calver
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Chart Events

Chartmen’s dinner – 27th September
All Chart men are invited to hear the Chief Constable of Surrey, Nick
Ephgrave, speak to us and enjoy a good dinner. Tickets available from
David Wickham 01883 652113 cost £30.
Westerham Brewery Tour
Cancer Research UK are planning a fund raising event on Thursday, 20th
September 6-9pm at the Westerham Brewery Tap room. A talk from
Robert Wicks, a tour of the brewery, some sampling and street food.
Tickets from debbieinnes|@hotmail.com cost £20.
Silver Tuesday! – 16th October
Everyone is invited to Pam and David Wickham’s house (The High, Kent
Hatch Road) around 11am for coffee or team, plus cakes and conversation
to celebrate Silver Sunday. (See article on page 49).
1918 Armistice Day Dinner – 9th November
To commemorate and celebrate the end of World War One there will be a
dinner at Woldingham Golf Club on Friday 9th November. A three-course
meal will be followed by a talk from historian David Walsh. Tickets from
Clare Carr-Locke 01883 723289, priced £45.
Cancer UK Christmas Fair – Wednesday 7th November
The Grasshopper, Moorhouse.
St Andrew’s Christmas Bazaar – Saturday 17th November 12-3pm
All the usual stalls return to the hall for the Christmas Bazaar.
St Andrew’s Bridge Drive – 20th February 1.30 for 2.00pm
Crockham Hill Village Hall.
Chart Ladies Dinner
Spring 2019. Details in the next issue.
Surrey Church’s Preservation Trust
The annual ‘Ride or Stride’ fund raising took place on Saturday, 8th
September. Duncan Ferguson, the St Andrew’s organiser, reports that he
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Chart Advertising
The Chart News is entirely dependent on advertising to
cover its costs. Please support our advertisers, and let
them know about Chart News when ever you use them or
buy their services.
We are always seeking new advertisers and our rates are
very reasonable.
Please help by encouraging new
enquiries to melaniecalver@ntlworld.com.

Your LOCAL Community Shop
(established in 2000 by local residents)
• Post Oﬃce
• Fresh Produce
• Groceries
• Newsagent
• StaDonery
• Household supplies
Whether you’d like to become a new member, interested in becoming
a volunteer or want to come in to shop, we'd love to see you. But come
and support us.
Monday to Friday: 7.30am – 5.30pm
Saturday: 8.00am – 12.30pm
Sunday: 8.00 am - 12.00 pm (Post Oﬃce closed)
Drop in, call 01883 713306 or visit www.limpsﬁeld stores.co.uk
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LANGDALE
LANDSCAPES
Ltd
Specialising in
Professional Garden Design & Construction
www.langdalelandscapes.co.uk
01732 700199
Company Reg No. 4151818
V.A.T Reg. No. 724747126

41 YEARS OF CARING FOR YOUR CARS
SERVICE AND REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES
BATTERIES
EXHAUSTS
TYRES
MOTS - PETROL AND DIESEL
FREE COLLECTION AND DELIVERY
01883 715779
OLD OXTED SERVICE STATION, HIGH STREET, OLD OXTED, SURREY RH8 9LN
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LIMPSFIELD COMMUNITY ORCHARD
We are planning a

PHOTOGRAPHY COMPETITION
To celebrate our 10th anniversary in 2019
We invite you to come along to the Orchard with your
camera any time between September 2018 and September
2019 and capture images of our trees through the seasons.
The winning picture in each category will be the one which
best illustrates the title of the competition below
“The Glories of Limpsfield Community Orchard September
2018 to September 2019”
There are are three catergorioes:

• 10 years and younger
• 11 years to 17 years
• Adults (18 years and over)
Choose up to 3 photographs and submit them
as prints. Entries will be accepted up to 1st
October 2019

Entry to this competition is FREE
For more information and details of
how to enter
helenellson205@btinternet.com
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The Chart Interview

Kari Pridden
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This month Kari Pridden steps down as Chair of the Limpsfield
Memorial Stores Committee after seven years in the role. The value she
has added in its widest sense to this successful local institution has been
immense, but it masks a much wider involvement she has had in
community service locally and across the county.
It was in 2008 that she first started as a volunteer at the Memorial Stores
in Limpsfield High Street. Bought in 1999 as a community venture by a
syndicate of local people, led by John Tolley, the store is owned by the
community through small shareholdings and run as a business with any
profits ploughed back into the business. Kari became chair of its
management committee in 2011. There have certainly been challenges,
not least the fact that several supermarkets are within a mile or so, while
the disappearance of other shops in Limpsfield High Street has also
reduced the footfall. There are now over 350 community shops across
England, the number rising as the traditional high street shops struggle.
The nearest comparable one is at Ide Hill, except that part of it is also a
coffee shop, with a wonderful view over to Bough Beech reservoir.
The real strength of the store is the opportunity it gives for social
interaction among volunteers and customers, which was highlighted in
the results of a 2016 survey. Kari has used her considerable skills in
motivating people to build up the number of volunteers working in the
shop to over sixty. They come from all walks of life, including teaching,
law, farming, nursing and business, and besides working at the counter
or Post Office, also help with ordering, doing the display, training and so
on. Duke of Edinburgh Award students also work there as part of their
experience towards Bronze, Silver and Gold awards. Customers must be
wooed away from Morrisons, Waitrose and online shopping with
innovative ideas and the cheerful presence which the volunteers and the
experienced management team bring. Kari has also overseen the very
necessary introduction of new technology into the point of sale,
including contactless payment, although training all the volunteers for
this has been another challenge.
I am not sure if she enjoyed playing shops as a little girl, but her roots
are deeply embedded in the local community. Kari’s father was a patent
barrister and her Norwegian mother, Laila, much involved in meals on
wheels, David Gresham House and a skilled performer at the bridge
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table. Kari was the eldest of seven children, brought up in a house in
Granville Road, Oxted, which was lived in by the family for sixty years.
After school she went to London to work as a secretary, but her
organisational and entrepreneurial skills brought her into a business
partnership with a chemical engineer and together they set up an oil and
gas engineering consultancy. Kari’s role was organisational, coping with
everything from office management to human resources, a huge challenge
in itself as the company grew rapidly, with offices in places as diverse as
Aberdeen, Kuala Lumpur, Muscat and Perth, Australia. When it was sold
to an American company in 1996, it employed about five hundred people.
The next stage in her life saw her turn her back on business and look for
something which would enable her to give back to society, so she trained
at City University as a speech and language therapist. By now she was
married to David, a company director in the oil and renewables industry,
who sadly died in 2017. Kari went to work for the NHS as a speech and
language therapist in Weybridge, a vocation she still follows part-time
through her twenty year involvement with the Surrey Care Trust, a charity
working with vulnerable and deprived people across the county. Kari
characterises Surrey as a county of many rich cats but plenty of stray cats,
who can easily get lost in a rich county. Since 2012 she has provided the
speech and language resource to the Surestart Children’s Centre in
Stanwell, one of the Surrey Care Trust projects, in the much poorer northwest of Surrey, where over one thousand pre-school children are
registered, many growing up with domestic violence, drugs/alcohol
abuse, difficulties coping with life in general, to name but a few.
Kari enjoys keeping in touch with her wider family and looking after her
lovely house on the Kent/Surrey border, but her huge energy and sense of
social commitment need an outlet. She will continue to work at the
Memorial Stores and at the Surrey Care Trust, but it would be no surprise
if she found new opportunities and challenges to motivate and help
others. Busy people are much more likely to take on new responsibilities
than those who prefer to settle for a quiet life and sedentary retirement.
Kari very much belongs to the former category.
David Walsh
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PLATINUM PLUMBING
Your friendly and reliable local plumber
- From dripping taps to complete bathrooms
- Free estimates
- City & Guilds qualified
- Fully insured
- DIY jobs rescued
- No call out charge
- Clean & tidy work

Andrew Barter B.Sc.
01959 562784 07891 782727
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Stockenden Farm Diary
Since lambing it has been an interesting year. The crops looked very
promising in March, but thanks to continual cold and wet weather they
didn’t receive certain important sprays, one being a growth regulator for
the Oil Seed Rape, which helps the plant to tiller as well as slowing down
the stem extension, thus the crop grew tall too quickly and so the yield
inevitably suffered. The oil seed rape was a very average yield, the wheat
was just under the three tonnes an acre which we usually achieve. The
less said about the field beans the better.
On the plus side the hay making was the best I can ever remember. It’s
lovely to finish making hay in June and July for once. The early wet
weather helped the grass yields then the wonderful hot weather made hay
making a lot easier, but unfortunately, the heat wave did not help the
arable crops.
The turkey chicks arrived on July 19th and have really benefited from the
hot weather as for the first three weeks of their lives they need a
temperature of around 30 degrees centigrade. Hopefully the electricity bill
will not be as much as usual. In a week or so, I will put them into the
outside pole barns and this will give them ample space to flourish.
The sheep have coped fairly well. They like the grass that grows
overnight, but unfortunately for a good month it didn’t grow at all, so I
had to rotate them around the various grass fields, as well as giving them
some hay. They look a lot happier now.
Reading all the farming magazines, it seems no one really knows how
Brexit it going to pan out. So, I think I will keep quiet for now until some
solid facts are known.
Tony Wilkins
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OXTED, SURREY

HOUSE AND GARDENS OPEN ON SATURDAYS AND
WEDNESDAYS, GARDENS ONLY ON SUNDAYS

Titsey Place, with its stunning garden,
lakes, woodland walks, walled kitchen
garden and park offering panoramic views,
enchants visitors. Enjoy the fine family
portraits, furniture, a beautiful collection
of porcelain and a marvellous set of
four Canaletto pictures of Venice. After
visiting the mansion house and grounds,
why not relax in our tea room where light
refreshments are available.

Open season: 16th May to 26th Sept 2018.
House and gardens open: 1pm to 5pm every
Wed and Sat. Also end of May and Aug bank
holidays. Guided tours of the house at 1.30,
2.30 and 3.30pm (limited 20 per tour)
Tea rooms open: Wed, Sat, Sun 12.30pm
Gardens only open: Every Sun 1pm to 5pm
NGS open days:
20 May, 17 June, 22 July, 19 Aug

Information Line: 07889 052461 www.titsey.org
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